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Welcome to the health care issue.
There is a lot to read about this month, with the Houston
Methodist Baytown Hospital expansion (page 4), Memorial
Hermann Life Flight work hitting 45 years (page 6) and Abstract by
Stewart painter Susan Stewart donating a beautiful masterpiece to
the hospital (page 8).
Read Justa Lanie Garrett's story on Shannon Kluppel M.D. on
Carol Skewes
page 10.
Publisher
Find out the story behind Physio's Brett Balcerak and his mission
to help others in Alan Dale's story on page 12.
See how Chef Franchesca Bland helps kids within Goose Creek CISD eat healthy
on page 14. Chef Bland was one of The Baytown Sun's 20 under 40 honorees in
2020.
BOB Alliance business owner Nikki Butler is featured on page 20. This young
lady is a third generation hair stylist who has been working in the Baytown area for
25 years.
Check out David Berkowitz spotlights in The Baytown Project starting on page
22, and Brandi Sawyer, FNP at OmniPoint Health on page 25.
Thank you for reading. Stay well.
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Hospital board members and leadership on hand for the groundbreaking ceremony for the five-story tower on March 26, 2021
were (from right) Jennifer Vera, assoc. chief of nursing; Becky Chalupa, chief nursing officer, Tommy Clements, board member; RD
Burnside, board member, Pete Alfaro, board member, Gilbert Santana, board chairman; David Bernard, CEO; Richard Peebles,
board member; Wayne Baldwin, board member; Mary Hartman Brown-Cody, board member; Gary Schmidt, board member; Walter
O’Hara, MD; George Colon, director, spiritual care; Adrienne Joseph, VP/COO; Laurie Terry, director of business development.

GROWS WITH ITS COMMUNITY
By Rod Evans
The Houston Methodist Baytown Hospital campus has been a
hub of steady construction activity over the past five years, with
cranes reaching high above the ground and work crews a common
sight.
The hospital’s facilities master plan, a comprehensive $250 million
plan focused on building new, technologically advanced facilities
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and renovating existing ones, is helping the hospital continue its
mission to provide the most advanced medical care and services to
the residents of Baytown and surrounding areas.
The five-story patient tower currently under construction is the
largest project initiated so far under the plan. In addition to increasing
the hospital’s capacity by 75 beds, including medical/surgical,
intensive care unit and women’s services beds, the tower, scheduled
for completion in 2023, will include a new pharmacy, dialysis unit,

expanded conference and education areas, as
well as other needed infrastructure.
“This new, state-of-the-art facility will further
expand Houston Methodist Baytown Hospital’s
ability to serve our community and meet the
growing demands of Baytown, east Harris,
Liberty and Chambers counties,” said CEO
David Bernard.
This fall, the hospital opened a two-story
parking garage that created over 750 free spaces
for patients, visitors and staff.
The tower was preceded by completion of
the expanded emergency department project.
Completed in February 2020 and located on
the first floor of the three-story tower facing
Garth Road, the ED includes 42 private
treatment rooms and numerous technological
and infrastructure improvements. The building
also includes a new patient unit, and new Level
II neonatal intensive care unit.
The hospital’s Outpatient Center, located on
W. Baker Road, opened in February 2019 and is
home to several essential departments, including
the Ambulatory Surgical Center, Houston
Methodist Orthopedics & Sports Medicine at
Baytown, the Houston Methodist Breast Care
Center at Baytown, the Houston Methodist
Primary Care Group, Outpatient Physical
Therapy, Laboratory and Imaging Services.
The
renovated
Houston
Methodist
Cancer Center at Baytown opened in 2019 to
significantly enhance cancer care and treatment
services offered to the community, including
the two new medical oncologists added to the
staff and the addition of 12 infusion suites.
In 2018, the hospital opened a new
observation unit that provides patient care,
including diagnostics, treatment and monitoring
following an emergency department visit.
Since opening in 1948, the hospital’s
commitment to expansion and growth to serve
the community has been at the core of its
mission. That commitment continues during the
COVID-19 pandemic with Houston Methodist
Baytown serving as a vaccine hub in addition to
providing cutting-edge treatments for COVID
patients.
“Houston Methodist Baytown always grows
with the needs of our community,” Bernard
said. “These new facilities allow us to expand
our services and continue providing unparalleled
safety, quality, service and innovation to our
community.”
For more information on the full range
services offered at Houston Methodist Baytown
Hospital and to schedule an appointment, visit
houstonmethodist.org/baytown or call
281-428-2273.

An artist’s rendering of the new five-story patient tower

The Houston Methodist Baytown Hospital Campus, with the five-story tower (center)
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LIFE FLIGHT
EAST BASE IN BAYTOWN

Sunset over the Memorial Herman Life Flight East Base in Baytown.
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FLIGHTS OF HEALING
and helicopters are equipped for low-visibility conditions.
Each helicopter flies with an elaborate array of emergency medical
The sight and sound are familiar: A bright red Life Flight helicopter capabilities, allowing active care in flight. Each crew has a pilot, a nurse
and a paramedic.
landing on a roadway or in
Pegg said he started
a parking lot — someone
working
in emergency
has a critical injury or
medical services soon
illness that requires urgent
after high school. “I
high-level care.
realized I wanted to do
Thoughts might first
something a little bit
go to the patient who’s
different. I’ve always
in their dire situation. But
liked a good adrenaline
there’s also a lot that went
rush and I wanted to
into getting that helicopter
be
challenged
with
in the right place at the
something new and
right time.
original each day.”
“On the helicopter it’s
He started on a ground
always a very high acuity;
ambulance and later
there’s always a significant
became certified for
problem,” said Phil Pegg,
flight work. He has been
a flight paramedic who
a flight paramedic for
works on the east side
about six years.
of the Life Flight service
Life Flight normally
area.
covers a 150-mile radius
The helicopter isn’t
from the Texas Medical
the first response when
Center, meaning calls to
someone calls 911—there
East Texas are common.
are usually police and
Longer flights are
ambulance personnel on
possible
if needed but
the scene already.
may
need
a fuel stop.
Life Flight is part of
Life Flight also operates
the Memorial Hermann
fixed-wing aircraft for
system and is celebrating
longer flights.
its 45th anniversary this
Of the five bases, the
year.
East Base in Baytown
The
second
air
has the greatest number
ambulance service in the
of “scene calls,” where
country when civilian use
the helicopter responds
of helicopters for medical
directly to the scene of
emergencies was a new
an accident or illness. It
idea, Life Flight started
covers an area with fewer
with one helicopter in
hospitals, Pegg said.
1976.
In addition to scene
The system now has six
calls, Life Flight provides
twin-engine helicopters
transportation between
assigned to five bases, one
hospitals, usually when a
of which is in Baytown.
Life Flight paramedic Phil Pegg works out of the East Base in Baytown, responding patient requires a higher
This not only speeds
to calls across the eastern part of the Houston metro area.
level of care.
local response but allows
While most emergency
area
ambulances
to
deliver patients to the hospital when marginal weather conditions allow flights go to the system’s home base at Memorial Hermann, transfers can
instrument-assisted flight but are too severe for landing in an improvised go to wherever is arranged between the sending and receiving hospital.
Typically, for example, transfers from Houston Methodist Baytown will
location.
Pegg said weather, especially lightning, can ground the fleet, but pilots go to Houston Methodist in the Medical Center.
By Mark Fleming

Susan Stewart, left, who specializes in abstract art, recently donated one of her paintings to the Houston Methodist Baytown Hospital.
Her paintings symbolize love for all health care workers for caring for patients. The Baytown artist adds an angel in her artwork to
show they watch over people in dire times, such as the COVID-19 pandemic. Also pictured is Laurie Terry, the hospital’s business
development director.
Photo submitted by Houston Methodist Baytown Hospital

LOCAL ARTIST DONATES
HEALING PAINTING TO HOSPITAL
By Matt Hollis
Susan Stewart said she does not know how to paint or draw. Yet, many
patients, doctors, nurses, medical personal, and visitors are greeted with
her painting as they enter Houston Methodist Baytown Hospital.
Stewart’s painting, called “Love of Doctors, Nurses and Healthcare
Workers,” is part of what she calls the Heart Series. It adorns the wall in
the Plaza 2 rear entrance, outside the hospital’s vaccine clinic.
“I wanted to do the heart painting and donate it for all of the hospital
workers and thank them for being there and for having love in their hearts
and having an angel watching over them,” Stewart said.
Stewart moved to Texas in June from California. She had a corporate
office job and was living comfortably until she fell and broke her back in
2013.
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“I had three back surgeries and a leg surgery,” she said. “I went from
a high-level job at a corporate office to not having a job and was injured.
So, I lost everything. I went through a depression. I was a single mom at
the time. I went through a dark time in my life.”
The doctors told Stewart she should try an art therapy class to help with
her depression.
“At first, I was negative about it,” Stewart said. “But I went to watch. I
really wasn’t interested, but one day, I said, let’s just pick up a paper and
pencil and see what I can do. So, I started there.”
Stewart began to draw hearts, and her painting talent emerged.
“It is a gift from God,” Stewart said. “The reason I paint is I live with
chronic pain. When I paint, I do not feel the pain. It is really like therapy
for me.”

After Stewart began to paint, people told her she had a talent for it and should pursue it more.
Soon, she started her own business called Abstract by Stewart. You can visit her website at www.
abstractbystewart.com.
Stewart and her husband, Stanley, moved to Baytown, and now she shares her paintings with others.
After settling in, Stewart made a phone call to the hospital to donate one of her paintings.
“They had to approve the painting through five different people,” she said. “They loved it so much.”
Stewart said the hospital loves her painting so much, they want her to paint more for the other six
hospitals in the Houston area, including the one in Clear Lake.
Stewart explained the theme of her paintings.
“I have a series of heart paintings,” she said. “The red goes to the heart and blood part of the
hospital, and there is one for cancer, which is pink. I want to put one in the veterans’ hospital. I am
hoping to get more in Baytown.”
Houston Methodist Baytown Hospital CEO David Bernard was pleased to have the painting hang
in the hospital hallways.
“We are honored to display this beautiful painting that honors the hard work and dedication of
health care heroes at Houston Methodist Baytown Hospital and around the world,” Bernard said. “I’d
like to thank Susan for her artistic vision and talents to bring this wonderful painting to life so that we
may share it with our patients, visitors, and staff.”
Stewart said her paintings are like therapy to her.
“The meaning is to love, love myself and the world again,” she said. “The angel (in the painting)
was my protector and brought me back to life. I paint because it is my therapy and for chronic pain.
Painting saved my life. It really did. I do it for the joy.”

Other art pieces in Susan Stewart's
collection from her business
Abstract by Stewart

ALL ABOARD!

LOCAL PEDIATRICIAN OFFERS FIRST CLASS CARE
By Justa Lanie Garrett
For many, knowing a future calling isn’t easy. The
question can be left unanswered even into adulthood.
But for Dr. Shannon Kluppel, the drive to become a
pediatrician came early.
At the bright age of 12, Kluppel began helping care for
his youngest brother when his mother returned to work.
“Cloth diapers, formula, the whole bit. I took care of
him,” Kluppel proudly says. He jokes that his brother was
“a good kid, thank God.” And while the responsibility
was hefty, it was the experience that he attributes the
impetus for his pediatric career.
In middle school, Kluppel showed academic promise
and was accepted to the National Junior Honor Society.
His mother recognized his potential and asked what he
wanted to do with it. The subject of becoming a doctor
arose. “Well, I don’t want to be a doctor. I hate shots,” he
told his mother due to his hesitancy in giving his younger
brother injections for an allergy he’d developed.
But his mother refused the excuse and instead insisted
he try to overcome his fear. And he did. It began with
practicing on oranges, and eventually led to him giving his
brother the injections needed. It was then that Kluppel
realized, “okay, I can do this.”
He went on to study at the Texas A&M School of
Medicine, and then completed his Pediatric Residency

Shannon Kluppel, M.D.
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Program at the University of Oklahoma. In 1989, he
became a Fellow of the American Academy of Pediatrics,
the highest status of membership in the organization, a
title he still holds today.
Ready to practice, Kluppel came back to the Houston
area, which is where he was raised, and decided to work in
Baytown. “At the time, Baytown was the growing area of

Entrace to the office of Dr. Kluppel

Houston,” he says. So, it was clear that finding work
in the area was key to building a patient repertoire.
He began his career as the only pediatrician at the
previously named Humana Hospital on Alexander
Drive. A few years later, though he considered
working with a group, Kluppel decided to go out on
his own. “I never thought I would be solo,” he says,
but with his expertise and independent spirit, he
opened what his now his current practice on 1000
E. James Street.
A successful practice requires an intelligent and
helpful pediatrician, but also a reliable staff. Kluppel
believes there are two keys to finding those who will
help the office thrive. First, “everybody has to get
along. Personalities need to match.” And second,
“you have to find workers willing to work,” which
is crucial in the demanding and unpredictable day
that is a pediatrician’s office. “I want everything to
go and run smoothly because I know I want to get in
and out fast [when at a doctor’s office].” And with a
low staff turnover, it’s clear he’s found those willing
to get the job done.
Even through the pandemic, Kluppel and his staff
have continued to handle the situation with grace
and ingenuity. Despite the reduction of sick visits in
2020, wellness visits never ceased. With preventative
measures, such as reducing foot traffic, offering

hand sanitizer, requesting masks be worn and even
offering COVID testing, the office was quick to
respond to community concerns. With updates in
the office, two new rooms, and a nurse practitioner
who also sees patients, the office is as busy as ever.
The care any child will receive from Dr. Kluppel is
based on knowledge, experience and also common
sense. He has a willingness to listen and answer
parent’s questions and concerns with confidence,
whether it’s a simple ear infection or concerns
regarding risks of vaccination. When asked about
the FDA greenlighting a COVID-19 vaccine for 5to 11-year-olds, he understands the concerns parents
have, especially when, he says, “it’s very difficult to
say how [the vaccine] is going to effect the spread
of [the virus in children].” “A lot depends on your
life[style],” he tells parents when they request advice
about the shot. “It’s a hard decision to come to,” he
admits, especially because the virus and vaccine are
so new.
The drive that led Dr. Shannon Kluppel to study
to become a pediatrician is still evident through his
busy practice, caring staff and the many positive
online reviews. With a playful and creative office
design, children feel comfortable, which means
parents feel comfortable. Dr. Kluppel’s office is a
true Baytown treasure.

Pictures of new rooms and a train mural that is on one of the walls in the medical practice of Dr. Shannon Kluppel
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LIVING
HEALING
DREAM
By Alan Dale
It took some shattered dreams of becoming a baseball
player at the highest level for Brett Balcerak to realize bigger
ones existed for him.
The former Robert E. Lee student (Class of 1989) and a
son of Baytown has spent many years building up a sports
physiology business in the greater Houston area hoping to
help plenty of people avoid the pain and suffering he did so
many years ago.
Balcerak has nine locations for PHYSIOStaff which
includes private practice ones that he owns and operates in
Baytown, Mont Belvieu and Dayton, Atascocita and others
that they supply the staff for local hospitals such Altus in
Baytown, Chambers Health Clinic in Mont Belvieu, Bayside
Wellness Center in Anahuac, Liberty-Dayton Regional
Medical Center in Liberty and Townsend Memorial Hospital
in Kingwood.
Balcerak played baseball and tennis for REL and played
on two summer affiliates state championship baseball teams
in 1984 and 1986 which he called “the big deal” back then.
He was excelling as a catcher and getting recruited from a
number of big schools including an offer from Texas A&M
when he was involved in a car accident in March of 1989.
Balcerak fractured his last two lumbar vertebrae.
“That derailed my baseball dreams at the time, and I
entered into physical therapy for the next 18 months of my
life,” Balcerak said. “I had a brace that went from all the way
under my groin to up and under my armpits. It was a rigid
cast that immobilized my spine. During that time when I
was rehabbing, the local coach at Lee College (Dick Smith)
offered me a scholarship to come play for them.”
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Balcerak originally rejected the offer citing reports he would
not be able to play again.
“He insisted that if I would be in Baytown and at Lee College
that he wanted me to be a part of the program if I was able
to play or not,” Balcerak said. “I went through physical therapy
religiously for two years and was able to play on the team regional
championship team of 1991.
“We were one pitch away from the Junior College World
Series.”
One highlight that year was Lee eliminated national power San
Jacinto College from the playoffs.
Ultimately, Balcerak moved to NCAA Division I Northwestern
State and made the regional tournament.
His senior year he tore he labrum and rotator cuff and ended
up with a few shoulders on his shoulder and effectively ended
his career.

BRETT BALCERAK
Balcerak said. “My career challenge was to fill in between Beltway 8 east
to Beaumont and north in that little triangle to deliver physical therapy
to these underserved areas.
“We have been successful at it and are still growing.”
Balcerak said that he gains satisfaction from building a relationship
with a patient and developing a plan of care that ultimately pays off over
the time and see it through.
“Knowing you can have a positive impact on the physical part of their
live and improve their functional independence, it has to be one of the
more gratifying things I can imagine that exists out there,” he said.
He said, after 23 years in the business, he hopes to continue to help
smaller communities be able to have access to such medical assistance
over time.
“It has brought a whole new level of opportunity,” he said.
Those interested in more information can visit PHYSIOStaff.com
and also check out their Facebook pages based on their locations such
as PHYSIOStaff Baytown.

“It exposed me to pursuing physical therapy and medicine,” Balcerak
said. “My mom instilled in me to pay attention what goes on around you
and things happen for a reason. I started asking why this happened to
me and I took a positive approach. Maybe it was exposing what I was
supposed to do with my life.”
Almost overnight, Balcerak was focused on helping others go through
what he had done multiple times instead of playing as a professional
baseballer.
Returning home to be close to home and he opened a clinic shortly
after finishing his studies and “answered the call to rural areas to bring
physical therapies out to them.”
His focus is to provide peak physical therapy clinics and access points
where everyone can receive therapy without having to drive into the big
cities.
“It basically has grown into this, and it continues to motivate me,”

Brett Balcerak
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FEEDING KIDS CREATIVELY IS
GOOSE CREEK CISD
CHEF’S SPECIALTY

Franny Bland says she knows how to get children to eat healthily. She runs the catering department at Goose Creek CISD through
Aramark. Also pictured is Kierstyn Arriaga.
By Matt Hollis
Franchesca Bland knows how to get kids to eat healthily.
Bland, who goes by Franny, runs the catering department at Goose
Creek CISD. She is an Aramark employee who works exclusively for the
school district. As the chef manager of the catering department, Bland
works with the nutrition services team and the 28 cafeterias within the
school district.
“As the chef for all of the schools, the cafeteria managers will reach out
to me for recipes, or if they have questions, and I write all of the teacher
reviews and have input on what the children are eating,” Bland said. “If
there are recipes the cafeteria managers have trouble with, that is where
I step in.”
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Although Bland does not currently have children, she loves the kids.
“And I know how to get people to eat,” the Texas-born chef said. “I
grew up an hour from Goose Creek, and it is quite local for me. I am a
Texas girl, through and through.”
Bland said healthy eating is one of the best gifts that you can give to a
child. As someone that grew up struggling with weight issues, Bland now
says eating healthy has led to a better lifestyle for her and the children she
serves.
“I am proudly much healthier than I was years back,” Bland said.
Bland said she has always wanted to be a chef.
“I saw a commercial for the (Art Institute of Houston) right out of high
school,” she said. “I worked all over the industry – jazz clubs, hospitals,
and now, I run my own catering company.”

In 2017, Bland went to work for Aramark, a
food company that works with school districts
such as Goose Creek.
“They said this was within the school district,”
Bland said. “I was not sure how this was going
to work out since I ran the catering department,
and it is very busy, full-service, five days a week.
I have always been passionate about it. I do not
have children yet, but I know how to get children
to eat. I was a child that was not interested in
veggies, either. So, I know how to get them in
there and get them hidden.”
Bland and Roshelle Stevenson, Goose Creek
CISD Nutrition Services Community Outreach/
Marketing, began making videos about eating
Chef Bland has invented ways of getting kids to eat right through contests for recipes,
and making healthy food and uploading them to making YouTube videos and hiding vegetables within foods so kids get the nutrition they
YouTube. Each video has a theme, such as Taco need at Goose Creek CISD. Also pictured is Aramark Registered Dietitian Jose Saenz.
Tuesday.
“It was how to kind of hide vegetables in the and fifth graders in elementary schools called imaginative recipes. She will create a turkey burger
and put grilled mushrooms, red peppers, and
food, and they are not all hidden, but to make Franchesa’s Friends.
“They have to write a recipe based on fresh onions inside of it and pack it with vegetables.
them more appealing to a child,” Bland said.
“There are ways to get children to eat them
“Because a child is never going to want fresh Texas produce,” Bland said. “We give them a
broccoli over a chocolate chip cookie. But there list, and they write a recipe. This is a contest we and try them,” she said.
Bland will also use a Greek yogurt.
are ways to get them to eat the food they need to do every year. They write the recipe, we pick the
“It is nice and thick and gives you a chipseat. What you like may not be what I like, but we winners and they come to the board meeting.
The winning recipe is recreated. The children and-dip style, Bland said. “Season that with
all need to eat healthy food.”
One way to measure the program’s success is really get into it and create their own recipes. different spices, chili powder, and add frozen
The purpose is for them to write a healthy spinach. Add other seasonings, and it makes for
through Bland’s Taste it Tuesday.
a flavorable dip.”
“One Tuesday out of the month we feature recipe.”
There is also a high school competition called
Bland also hosts summer cookouts with the
some fresh produce that the children might not
have ever tried before,” Bland said. “We feature it Lone Star Chef, which Aramark sponsors. In kids, so they do not just eat during the regular
school year.
on the cafeteria menus and have samples for the 2019, Goose Creek’s team won first place.
“The kids got to split the competition money,
“In the summer, we have a cookout once
children to come by and try. These are things like
yellow watermelon and chickpeas. And I’ll create which was awesome,” Bland said. “They were a week, and children come in and have
Bland
said.
“Sometimes,
a recipe for the ladies to make it appealing for the all juniors at the time. Now we are aiming for hamburgers,”
a competition for our junior school students.”
unfortunately, the school lunch might be the
children. We’ve had success with that.”
Bland’s food experiments have led to some only lunch they receive.”
There is also a recipe contest for the fourth
Bland said she is always up for the challenge
of feeding kids healthy foods.
“It could be the chef in me, but I love a
challenge,” Bland said. “Considering the way to
the world today, the school year has gone very
well. The kids are eating, and we are still doing
the promotions. We are doing it all in the safest
way possible.”
Goose Creek CISD Superintendent Dr.
Randal O’Brien said he is happy with Bland and
her ability to get children to eat healthily.
“Our lead chef in Nutritional Services,
Franchesca Bland, is an amazing talent who
has mastered the art of blending nutrition with
superb taste,” O’Brien said. “Don’t just take
my word for it, try her cheeseburger soup or
shrimp and grits. They are delish! Goose Creek
is fortunate to have such quality team members
supporting our students’ health and well-being.”
Franny Bland, chef manager for the Goose Creek CISD catering department, heads the
nutrition services team and the 28 cafeterias within the school district. She uses creative
ways to get kids to eat healthily. Pictured are, from left, Jonathan Garza; Karter AdamsBaytown - November 2021 15
Jones; Jermarion Lee; Kierstyn Arriaga; Caylee Williams
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By Alan Dale

It appears that come rain or shine, a pandemic or not, the
Baytown Grito Fest is stronger than ever.
The weekend event wrapped Saturday with a huge crowd of
spectators at Bicentennial Park and a highlight of concert headliner
Ramon Ayala Y Sus Bravos Del Norte, which event organizer and
one of its founders, Fred Aguilar, said was a few years in the making.
“We had been trying to get our headliner here for three years and
we were finally able to get him,” Aguilar said. “When we started
this the city told us we might get 500 people and we ended up with
1,500. Now we are an annual event just like the 4th of July. My main
concern was getting people close to the stage.”
Aimee Davis took in the events again as the Baytonian recognized
the significance of the frestival.
“It’s a lot of fun and I enjoy seeing the dancers and I love the
music,” Davis said.

“What makes it unique is the energy and I like that the people are
excited and happy. It’s also a lot better weather, so people are in an
even better mood.
“I love what the festival represents for the state of Texas.”
The accordion competition as well as the Grito challenge were
just some of the highlight events Saturday.
Kelly Bernal ultimately was the only participant in the accordion
competition and enjoyed the opportunity, her second time ever
taking part in the Grito fest.
“I started playing when I was 15 – and I am 19 now,” Bernal, a
Goose Creek Memorial graduate, said. “I figured it would be more
people here, but it’s OK. I was nervous because I was the only one –
last time I was here there were two other people.
“I like the music of it and my grandfather always plays that type
of music and he bought me my first one, so I wanted to keep
playing. I want to play it for a long time.”

A crowd of 1,200 to 1,500 spectators were
expected to arrive at the second day of
Grito Fest at Bicentennial Park Saturday.

Mariachi Los Gallitos kicked off the afternoon on the second day of Grito
Fest Saturday at Bicentennial Park.

Brenda
Ramirez of
Baytown
qualified
for the final
round of
the Grito
competition
Saturday.

Mejikinzie Ballet Folklorico showed people how
dancing is done at the Grito Fest.
Kelly Bernal was
the only one
entered in the
accordion contest
and still put on
a good show in
front of the Grito
Fest crowd.

Giselle Rangel decided
to take a break from the
Grito Fest main activities
to introduce herself to the
mechanical bull
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ALL EYEZ ON ME, THE SALON

Nikki Butler, standing, greets guests at the open house for her new location of All Eyez On Me, The Salon.
By Carol Skewes

Nicci Butler runs her third generation business with her cousin,
Chrissi George.
Nicci has 25 years’ experience and started out doing her friends' hair
styles in junior high in her home.
“She took over the house with her friends. When I was at work, she
was doing hair,” her mother, Emily Hope, recalled.
Nicci has done hair in the Baytown area for all 25 years. Emily ran
a second salon in the Katy area too. Nicci learned from her mother,
Emily, who learned from her mother.
Chrissi joined the team seven years ago after working in the medical
field, safety and chemical plants. “I always come back to hair and
makeup,” said Chrissi. She makes and sells her own makeup.
Together they sell commercial hair, the California Love Collection,
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made from Indian raw hair. They also sell Paparazzi jewelry in the
shop.
“We went to the hair show in Atlanta and my mother had left her
earrings at home. She bought some Paparazzi jewelry to get through
the weekend and now sells it herself,” said Nicci.
“I always wanted to do hair. I love hair,” said Nicci. She definitely
has a passion for her work. She loves going to the hair shows annually,
keeping up with new products and practices.
All Eyez On Me is located at 4100 Decker Drive, Suite 4117 on the
south edge of West Town Shopping Center, facing south.
For an appointment, call 281-422-4247 (HAIR), email: alleyes4117@
gmail.com or visit the website: www.aeomesalon.weebly.com. Find
them on facebook, Instagram and Tik Tok now. All Eyez On Me, the
Salon is open Tuesday through Saturday noon-8 p.m. by appointment
only.

Members of the BOB Alliance (Black Owned Business Alliance) celebrate Nikki Butler's new business location All Eyez On Me, Salon.
Emily
Hope
(left),
learned
hair
styling
from her
mother
and
taught
her
daughter
Nikki
Butler
(right)

FIGHT
CANCER
Faith Community
Hospice LLC

Deepa Sashital, M.D., Ph.D.

TEXAS ONCOLOGY–BAYTOWN
1025 Birdsong Drive, Suite C
Baytown, TX 77521 • 281-427-7298

“To Comfort Always”
www.faithcommunityhospice.com

Pamela Medellin, M.D.

Owners:
Cindy Patterson & Carol Mendelovitz

The ONLY family owned & operated Hospice in the Greater Baytown area
281-422-0414 • 4721 Garth Road, Suite H • Baytown, TX 77521

Through The Baytown Project, David Berkowitz shines a light on everyday people in the
greater Baytown area. Follow along at thebaytownproject.com, or on Facebook and Instagram.

JULIE JACKSON
"I’m very outgoing. I’m a very extroverted
person. So when it came time to choose
electives in sixth grade, I wanted to be in
something where there were a lot of people.
I also wanted to take the elective that went to
Splashtown. That elective was choir.
“I could sing along with the radio and not
be off key. But it didn’t occur to me that I
was a particularly good singer until my middle
school choir director was like, ‘Hey, you’ve got
a really good voice. This could be your ticket
to college.’
“I don’t come from a musical family. One
side is straight educators. The other side is
more sciency-medical. So my singing made me
feel really unique.
“The first opera I ever performed in was in
college. I remember being in rehearsal with
the principal characters. Hearing and feeling
someone make a sound bigger than their
body, bigger than a whole orchestra, was just
incredible. The fact that all that sound and all
that power came from a person who had no
mic on — I couldn’t believe it. And I thought,
I have to do that.
“I love the drama that comes with opera, as
well as the heroic and just Herculean singing.
The only thing that kind of gets in the way of
people sometimes fully appreciating opera is
that it’s in different languages.
“It helps if you’re able to read a little about
the show beforehand. You get your own idea
of what to expect. Then when you go into the
theater and see what that company and that
director and that lead singer bring to the story,
it’s this whole other dimension. Like, wow, I
didn’t know it could be like this. I just love it.”
Julie Jackson’s husband, Ali, is a professional tuba player and teacher.
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The Zepedas’ daughter, Guadalupe, is a nurse at Houston Methodist Baytown Hospital.

FANNY
EULALIO ZEPEDA
AND

"One day, we were both at a party. He came up to me and
said, ‘Do you want to dance?’ He looked so handsome. So I
said, ‘Yes.’ That’s how we met.
“I was 18 or 19 years old. I saw him before in the town.
I knew he was a very nice person and from a good family.
I knew he worked very hard. The next day, we went for a
walk. We talked a lot. The next three days, we were girlfriend
and boyfriend. When I talked with him, I knew that I loved
him.
“We’re from Guadalajara, Mexico. He was working here
before we got married. And I was going to university in
Mexico, so I was a little busy. We stayed in touch. He would
call me. He would write letters. But it was hard, being away
from him.”
The Baytown Project by David Berkowitz

“Every three months, I would go back to Mexico to see
her. It was not too easy because I didn’t have legal papers
then. It was scary. But I found a way each time, and then I
came back here to work again.”
“He loved me so much. He said he wanted to marry me.
So we got married in Mexico, and we came here to live.
“We are legal U.S. citizens. We did it together four years
ago. It took a very long time to get our papers. But it was
worth it.
“I’ve worked in day care for 20 years. He works in the
plants. We have two daughters. One is a nurse. The other
is in engineering. We’re so happy for them and so proud
of what they’ve accomplished. That’s why we’re here. It’s a
better life for them and for us.”
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RACHEL RAYON
“I worked for a while at the hospital as a CNA [certified
nursing assistant]. When I had my youngest son, I started
staying home. I was working 12-hour shifts. But I decided
that him being successful was more important.
“I wanted to make sure he stayed on the right path
throughout school. I wanted to keep him from drifting off
into doing bad things. I felt as long as I was able to stay on
him and keep him occupied, like playing sports, it would be
better than some kid out there doing mischievous things and
getting into trouble.
“I had just been through it with my older son. He had
a few problems. He kind of stepped off into the wrong
direction. He ended up doing a little time. But he’s changed
his direction and his ways. He’s doing OK now. My daughter’s
also doing well. She had her first baby, who’s very spoiled.
I’m extremely proud of my kids.
“I went through some challenging times, overcoming
drugs and being an addict. The turning point was when my

best friend for years was murdered. It was a case of wrong
place, wrong time. He was walking away from a situation, and
they shot him four times. It was a life-changing moment. I
figured that could easily have been me. I’ve been sober for
five years now. It’s a struggle every day. My kids are what
keep me going.
“My youngest son lives with his dad. He was in high
school when we separated. Because I didn’t want to disturb
his stability, I told him he should stay with his dad. He was
pretty upset.
“But he’s a senior now. He’s a very smart kid. And he loves
football. He’s played it all his life. He’s hoping to get a college
scholarship. He’s got some scouts looking at him. He wants
to be able to play on Saturdays. After that, he wants to play
on Sundays in the NFL. He’s really motivated.
“While I’ve made some mistakes along the way, I’ve never
regretted leaving that nursing job. If I hadn’t, my son might
not be in the position he’s in today.”

Rachel Rayon’s son plays football for the Robert. E. Lee High School Ganders.
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The Baytown Project by David Berkowitz

FAMILY NURSE PRACTITIONER
JOINS OMNIPOINT HEALTH
Board-Certified Family Nurse Practitioner Brandi Sawyer has
joined the staff at OmniPoint Health to serve Dayton residents at its
facility that opened Sept.1.
OmniPoint Health is a Federally Qualified Health Clinic that can
serve those with insurance, without insurance and underinsured.
Uninsured patients can apply for one of the state or federal grant
programs with sliding scale payment programs.
Born and raised in Baytown, Sawyer has the perfect combination
of love for her community with extensive experience as a nurse practitioner in pediatric, adult and geriatric medicine.
She joins OmniPoint Health from a local medical network where
she performed comprehensive health adult and geriatric assessments.
Sawyer’s professional experience also includes working as a primary pediatric provider for a local family clinic where she cared for
newborns to young adults. She also managed adult inpatients and
long-term care facility residents.
Sawyer also brings extensive experience as a registered nurse in a
tertiary hospital’s Intensive Care Unit.
She is a graduate of the Lee College associate program in nursing
and continued her education with the University of Texas Medical
Branch in Galveston to obtain her bachelor and master degrees in
nursing. Sawyer earned her master degree as a family nurse practitioner in 2012 and became board certified in 2012.
While training as a family nurse practitioner, Sawyer completed
clinicals with Don Harper, certified family nurse practitioner, at West
Chambers Medical Center in Mont Belvieu. It was there she fell in
love with rural health care and the Chambers Health family. Sawyer
joins general surgeon Dr. Leonidas Andres, a popular local physician,
as the two primary providers at the new medical facility.
“We are tremendously proud to welcome a family nurse practitioner
of Brandi’s experience and talent to our team,” said CEO William
Kiefer. “She makes an excellent addition to our highly-qualified medical staff who pride themselves on giving personal service to help their
patients life healthier, more enjoyable lives.”
The first of its kind in Dayton, OmniPoint Health offers more than
4,000 square feet, with 10 examination rooms, one procedure room
and the capacity to take on new patients with low wait times and the
ability to take same-day appointments. The Dayton facility is located
in the Prairie Shopping Center at 101 S. Prairie, Suite D.
Chambers Health announced its intentions to change its name to
OmniPoint Health. The new name will make its debut in the Dayton
location, with the remaining transitioning changing in January 2022.

Brandi Sawyer, FNP at OmniPoint Health in Dayton, Texas
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FOUNDERS DAY IN OLD RIVER WINFREE
By Alan Dale

The annual Founders Day in Old River Winfree gave plenty of
patrons a chance to partake in various distractions and learn a little
bit about history on a beautiful Saturday afternoon with hundreds of
people enjoying the festivities.
Music, food and plenty of odds and ends to purchase were available
throughout the day as kids enjoyed the activities to burn off energy
and others took the time to take in a few opportunities to learn about
the years that came before today.
John Burleigh, commander for the 1st Texas Naval Squadron,
says days like this help educate people on the history of the state’s
revolution and what Texas did during the American Civil War.
“It’s a good turnout: A lot of people are ready to get out of the
house after the COVID scare,” Burleigh said. “It takes about a month
to get ready for this and make sure the equipment is ready to go. We
have to make sure the crew is ready to give the information to the
public.”
Ten-year-old Carter Germany said that a day like this is a “dream
for me.”
“I’ve always been around guns,” Germany said. “It’s cool to be
around this all day, every day. I like (the old weaponry). I am on the
Barbers Hill shooting team, and we go to a guy who has all kinds of
weapons from all over the world.
“Every time I go there and look at all of them.”
Germany said he might one day want to join the military “as long as
I don’t get shot,” and is a hunter and target shooter currently.
Mariah Arnette, whose mother, Linda Murphy, runs the festival,
helps out yearly and is happy to see the community back together to
celebrate a good cause. The monies earned go toward One Tribe – a
charity organization that helps veterans and first responders – while
other earnings go toward scholarships for Barbers Hill ISD students.
“It varies in the past, but we raise about an average of $15,000 that
we give back 100 % of,” Arnette said.

Daisy Bland enjoys an intimate
moment with her fellow youngster,
this precocious bunny at the annual
Founders Day event.
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Rep. Mayes Middleton, republican representative for District
23, center, gets ready to launch on a reproduction of French
Long Naval 8-pound gun with the help of the 1st Texas Naval
Squadron.

Kaylie McCormick, Brad Stevens and Crystal Stevens
go for a spin during the annual Founders Day event.
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Kylee Armstrong enjoys the
attention as she gets her face
painted during the annual
Founders Day activities.

NEWSPAPERS IN EDUCATION
B. P. Hopper Primary Instructor Bruce Cortez of Goose Creek CISD
shared these photos with The Baytown Sun recently.
"Mr. Cortez has always participated in receiving The Baytown Sun
as part of the Newspapers in Education program sponsored by local
businesses," according to circulation manager Susan Jones.
In the pictures, students were covering the following:

Language Arts TEKS:

K.3C - identify and use words that name actions; directions; positions;
sequences; categories such as colors, shapes, and textures; and locations.

Science TEKS:

K.5A OBSERVE and RECORD properties of objects, including
bigger or smaller, heavier, or lighter, shape, color, and texture.

Essential Question

How does color help you understand your world?
You can get information about the world from colors.
Color is all around you.
Color names give you a way to understand and describe your world.

Teacher Aide Miss Santibanez,
Eliana Medrano and Legend Ranne.

Any teachers wanting devliery of newspapers to their classroom
for current events projects, contact Susan Jones at susan.jones@
baytownsun.com or call 281-422-8302.
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Janice Jircik, The Wellness Center at
Bayside, working the Chambers Health
booth.

Veronica Abshire of Crespo & Jirrels
Funeral and Cremation Service

Francis Gomez of Harris County Precinct 2
Commissioner Adrian Garcia’s office.

Alexis Herrera and Diana Ortiz, staffing
consultants at Meador Staffing

Tim Day, business development manager
at HPP Recycles in Channelview

Cassy Nordness and Theda Tilton with
CenterWell Senior Primary Care

Tyler Ward, industrial salesperson at
John’s Trim Shop

Lyle Tate of Baytown Little Theater

Joe Dougharty of Guard Tech Pest
Management
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photos by Jackie McDowell

BUSINESS

EXPO
BAYTOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

O.J. Lozano, director of business development and
community engagement at Legacy Community
Health Services

Devyn Vyoral and Gabriella Lopez from
Teapot Depot in Highlands

Nancy Rodriguez of Sterling-White Funeral
Home & Cemetery

Michelle Bitterly, owner of Awards & Engraving

Robin Vest of Gateway Printing in La Porte

Laura Clinton, Liz Web and Mike Wilson
of Texas First Bank

Yvette and Dimitry Manzano, owners of
Pack 'N Mail Mailing Center

Mayra Gonzalez and her daughter
Arianna Hernandez, working the Baytown
Texas Dentistry booth at the Business Expo

Jacqueline Redou, Aleyda Suarez and
Neva White of Bayer Heritage Federal
Credit Union

Shell Federal Credit Union representaties
Jauslynn Sanchez, Ashley Martinez and
Reyna Lara
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Kiwanis Texas-Oklahoma District Governor Brad McKenzie was on hand to install the 2021-22 Kiwanis Club of Baytown officers
and board of directors at its annual installation banquet Sept. 30. The banquet was held at the Houston Yacht Club. Installed that
night were, left to right, front row: Traci Dillard (president elect), Renee Rhodes (secretary), Sandy Denson (outgoing president), Tina
Martinez (president), and Ian Gillespie (director). Back row, from left, are Blake Cather (director), Chad Merling (treasurer), Al Richard
(assistant secretary), Governor Brad, Dave Jirrels (assistant treasurer), Harvey Oyler (director), and Gary Englert (director). Not shown
are directors Mark Alexander, Martha Barnett, and Brent Currie.

Brock Glasscock of Sterling High School was the recipient of a Kiwanis Texas
Oklahoma District Sophomore of the Year scholarship at the recent Baytown
Kiwanis Club installation banquet. Receiving the award from TO Governor
Brad McKenzie (left), Brock was joined at the event by his parents, Amy and
James Glasscock. Brock will receive his scholarship upon graduation from
high school.
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Kiwanis Club of Baytown President Sandy Denson
presents the Kiwanian of the Year award to Chad
Merling for 2021. This is Merling’s third time to win
the honor bestowed by the president on a member
who made significant contributions to their success
during their year as president.

KIWANIS CLUB

Baytown is home club for the 2021-22 Kiwanis Texas Oklahoma District.
Governor Brad McKenzie presents the traveling governor's banner to incoming
president Tina Martinez and outgoing president Sandy Denson. McKenzie
started as a member in the Pasadena club. During his tenure as president in
Pasadena, a disaster relief effort after Hurricane Harvey led to his position as
Disaster Relief Coordinator for the Texas Oklahoma District.

President Sandy Denson presents member
Virginia Miller with a Texas-Oklahoma
District Bush Fellowship. at the 2021
Kiwanis installation banquet. Virginia was
recognized for her long-time dedication to
the club through her active participation in
the annual apple sale.

INSTALLS
OFFICERS

Kiwanis Club of Baytown recently had its traditional
passing of the gavel ceremony recognizing
outgoing president Sandy Denson (left) by 2021-22
incoming president Tina Martinez (right). Denson
was presented a plaque commemorating her year
as president while Martinez received a ceremonial
traveling gavel (not shown) from Sandy.

Kiwanis Club of Baytown President Sandy
Denson presents the Rookie of the Year
award to Traci Dillard. The award is
bestowed annually by the president to
recognize a member with less than three
years in the club who steps up with major
contributions to the club’s success.

President Sandy Denson bestowed Kiwanis
member Dave Jirrels with a Kiwanis
International Hixon Fellowship at the 2021
Kiwanis installation banquet at the Houston
Yacht Club. Jirrels was recognized for his
long-time dedication to the success of the
club.
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Greater

TEXAS FIRST BANK
BUSINESS MIXER

BAYTOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Baytown Chamber of Commerce
President Tracey Wheeler and David
Daspit of Texas First Bank

Pattye Webb of Bates Collision, State Farm
Agent Randy Casey and Edward Jones
Financial Adviser Aric E. Boullion

Tera Haynes of Ready Set Notarize, Charlltte
Oldbury of Coldwell Banker, Robin MacDougald
and Julissa Aranda of Texas First Bank

photos by Carol Skewes

Guido Persiani of Covestro and Mike
Wilson of Texas First Bank

Jana Ballinger of the Baytown Chamber of
Commerce and State Farm Agent Randy
Casey

David Daspit of Texas First Bank and Attorney Stephen
H. DonCarlos
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Carol Bell and Baytown Chamber of Commerce President Tracey Wheeler
speak with Roy Price of Texas First Bank.

Meet Your Realtor
Maria Cortes

Broker/ Owner

832-597-5381
281-427-4747

cortesme@aol.com
har.com/mariacortes.com

1113 W. Baker Rd. Suite D
Baytown, TX 77521

Jeff Walters
Realtor / Manager
Cell: (281) 928 5422
Office: (281) 428 8822

LET’S TALK
SOLD!

Karla Opryshek
Broker/Associate
CRS, ABR, MRP, ASR,
NHS, MCNE
281-433-2281 | 4500 N. Main
kopryshek@cbunited.com

jeff@virginiamalone.com

608 Rollingbrook Dr, Ste. 1A
Baytown, TX 77521

Advertise your
homes for sale here.
CALL TODAY.
281-422-8302

Owned by a subsidiary of Realogy Brokerage Group LLC.

DONNA
713-377-6166

Broker/Owner
(713) 377-6166
donna@winfreydevelopment.com
Premium Service ~ Proven Results for over 20 years

EDDIE V. GRAY WETLANDS CENTER

GALA RETURNS

Deshawn Jones and Riyanna Kennedy,
volunteers from the Lee College Honors
Program

Greg Terry, M.D., Mike Clausen and
Laurie Terry

Jay and Kay Eshbach

Eddie V. Gray, his daughter, Charlotte
Stephenson, and grandson, Logan
Sullivan

Eddie V. Gray, Laurie Terry and Greg
Terry, M.D.

Gala Honoree Scott Johnson, Tracy
Prothro, Janet Gray Wahrlich and Eddie
V. Gray

Eddie V. Gray and City of Baytown Parks
and Recreation staff member Jordan
Smith

Inta Walker, Brenda and Wayne Smith,
Stephen and Allene DonCarlos

Karen and Tom Capetillo

Tracey Prothro, David and Donna
Mohlman
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Eddie V. Gray Wetlands Center Gala silent auction
photos by Carol Skewes

Now Scheduling
VIRTUAL and IN-PERSON
Appointments!
On-Site Medical Services
• Evaluation and
• Board-certiﬁed Family
treatment of diabetes,
Medicine and Pediatrics
hypertension, and
physicians
other acute and
• Well and sick care for
chronic conditions
children and adults
• Immunizations

• Laboratory
• X-ray

Whether you’re new to the Kelsey-Seybold family or a current
patient, you have a choice of where you can safely get care.
Call our 24/7 Contact Center at 713-442-0000 to schedule a
same-day or next-day virtual Video Visit or, for non-respiratory
illnesses, an in-person appointment at Kelsey-Seybold
Clinic – Baytown. Your health and safety are our top priority.
We’re screening patients upon arrival and conducting
a mask while visiting our clinic.

Garth Rd.

non-contact temperature checks. Please remember to wear

cinto
San Ja
Mall

d.

Hunt R

Kelsey-Seybold Clinic –
Baytown

Kelsey-Seybold Clinic – Baytown
6300 Garth Road, Suite 200
Baytown, Texas 77521
713-442-1240
Kimberlie Gonzalez, M.D.
Family Medicine

Angela Guerra, M.D.
Family Medicine

Mahjabeen Khan, M.D.
Pediatrics

Accepting most health insurance plans, including
Aetna, Blue Cross Blue Shield, Cigna, Humana,
KelseyCare, and UnitedHealthcare.
00391021

kelsey-seybold.com/baytown
24/7 Appointment Scheduling: 713-442-0000

THERE’S A

BETTER APPROACH
TO CANCER CARE in Baytown
At Houston Methodist Cancer Center, we treat every aspect of your
cancer. Leading oncologists work with our specialists across disciplines
to minimize cancer’s effects on major organs. One comprehensive
team — dedicated to your individual care — uses the latest research,
treatments and technology to stop your cancer. From infusion and
clinical trials to surgery and reconstruction, our innovative care is
available in Baytown.

The Woodlands

Willowbrook

Baytown
West Houston-Katy
Texas Medical Center

That’s the difference between practicing medicine and leading it.
Sugar Land

281.428.2273
houstonmethodist.org/cancer-baytown

Clear Lake

